SHARE THE LOVE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION
I, ___________________________________, understand that I am requesting
consideration for a Ms. Harcum Share the Love Foundation Scholarship Award.
Permission is hereby granted to officials of my institution to release transcripts of
my academic record and other requested information for consideration in the
Foundation’s scholarship program. I understand that this application will be
available only to qualified people who need to see it in the course of their duties. I
affirm that I plan to enter a two or four-year college program within the year
following my high school graduation.
This application, including the essay, is my own work. I affirm that the information
contained herein is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Legal name in full
LAST___________________________________ FIRST__________________________M.I._____
Current Residence
STREET AND NUMBER____________________________________________________________
CITY____________________________ STATE_______________ZIP CODE_____________
PHONE NUMBER_______________ E-MAIL ADDRESS__________________________________

Do you have a parent or sibling actively serving in the U.S. military?_____
If “yes”, briefly explain__________________________________________________________
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STL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

1. In one or two sentences, describe your career goal following high school.

2. Specify how your academic program/curriculum, and your overall educational plan, will
assist you in achieving your career goal.
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STL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Beginning with the school you currently attend, list all schools you attended in the last four
years. You will have space to list 4 schools.

List any awards, honors, or scholarships you have received in the past four years. You will have
space to list up to 6 awards.

Name the college or university you will be attending following high school graduation.
_____________________________________________________________________
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STL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

List any programs and activities in which you have participated in, on campus or in your
community, while in school (such as clubs, publications, debate team, dramatics, music, art,
student government, etc.)
You may include summer employment.

ACTIVITY & BRIEF DESCRIPTION

DATES PARTICIPATED
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STL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

In 500 words or less, discuss how you intend to make an impact locally, nationally
and/or globally.

Date___________________________
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